
hospitality.
Discover the best smart locking solutions for

Increase your turnover and customer satisfaction

Best user experience: scan QR, fill in e-mail and ready to lock

Add direct or advance reservation & payment options

:

V1.00

Ultimate hospitality with exellent ROI.
A cosy dinner, a romantic night out, abeautiful show, a sparkling concert, an interesting exhibition or an 

exciting congress: first and foremost, visitors should feel welcome. This includes making sure they can 

store their personal belongings safe and convenient. For museums, cinemas, concert and conference halls, 

stadiums and (outdoor) festivals, the Keynius smart lockers are a great way to offer guests a super simple 

and highly secure storage solution, which they can easily book and pay for in advance or locally. But Keynius 

also opens up a world of inventive simplicity and smart, flexible options for locker administrators. And last 

but not least, the smart cloakroom lockers also save on personnel costs and pay for themselves even faster 

through (flexibly configurable) rental revenues.
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39 locker walls

910 lockers
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See more? visit keynius.eu/references 



Why is Keynius the best solution for your hospitality?

Let guests reserve and/or pay for 

lockers in advance via your own 

website.

Monitor locker use real time 

for optimal usage

Simple QR code scanning, fill in e-mail 

address, claim, (pay) and enjoy!

Save on precious floor area

Very good return on investment

     

Multiple usage modes: Choose the best 

way(s) to configure and operate your lockers.

Ultra-flexible and expandable

Unique lock that can serve as 

both push2open and pop2open

Enhance locker cabinets with f

eatures such as USB 1.0/3.0 power 

connection, cabinet and/or

door lights, RFID and more

Cloud operated: safe, secure, auto-

matically updated, no servers needed

3rd party software system 

integration (API)

V1.00 

Use locker walls as a service 

and as a profit center!

Smart locking reinvented.

Wondering if this could be for you? Of course we’d really love to 

hear from you. Contact one of our partners in your region. Check 

Keynius is the global new standard in possibilities for ‘anything 

with a lock’. We invent and sustainably develop smart, innovative 

and high-tech solutions that are easy to operate and fun to use, to 
help companies become more profitable, help employees make 
their jobs easier, and help users to keep what is precious safe. 

Check our video’s on https://www.youtube.com/@keyniusEU/

Try the  Locker 

Webapp for yourself

1 2 3

The famous pop podium Paradiso has 

made its cloackroom more efficient and 
profitable by placing Keynius controlled 
lockers. At different locations within the 
building visitors can easily pre-reserve 
or claim and pay locally for a locker and 

thanks to the webapp control, leave after 

a concert without queuing. 

Interested in other Keynius use cases? 

See www.keynius.eu/references 

USE CASE  Paradiso Amsterdam.

Developed as one system: 

Matching hard- and software.

or call 0861771735 or +353 01 8532222
www.allied.ie or contact us directly at catherineoriordan@allied.ie


